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Illinois continue to identify gray leaf spot-resistance genes in ryegrass
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golf courses are a direct result of using science to benefit golf.
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A Genetic Roadmap for Breeding
Perennial Ryegrass Resistant to Gray Leaf Spot
Geunhwa Jung, Joe Curley, and Young-Ki Jo

SUMMARY

The fungus Magnaporthe grisea infects more than 50 graminaceous plants, as well as turfgrasses.

This fungus

causes blast on rice and gray leaf spot (GLS) on turfgrass. GLS has become an important disease on cool-season turfgrasses
recently with destructive outbreaks on perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) occurring on golf courses and athletic fields in the
Midwest and New England. Little is known about GLS resistance in perennial ryegrass, while a vast amount of genetic information about rice blast resistance in rice is available. In recent greenhouse evaluations, our lab identified partial GLS resistance in hybrids between annual and perennial ryegrass and found genetic markers (road signs) associated with the resistant
traits on a ryegrass genetic roadmap. Knowing the genetics of the partial GLS resistance will allow the improvement of
perennial ryegrass through breeding.
Plant breeding is a long integrated process which is accomplished by identifying, transferring, and fixing useful
genes of interest (e.g., disease resistance) in elite cultivars. The genetic marker-assisted selection (MAS) can compliment the
breeding process, which is conventionally based on visible phenotypic characteristics (i.e., appearance). MAS, on the other
hand, is based on DNA fingerprinting, which facilitates the selection of traits of interest in individual plants for the next round
of breeding. MAS improves the accuracy of selection and speeds the selection process by identifying plants with traits of
interest at an earlier age. Therefore, genetic markers developed for GLS resistance in our study will significantly benefit
turfgrass growers and practitioners in the U.S. This will eventually be very helpful in reducing dependence on costly fungicide applications for GLS. In brief, here are key research results.
A high-density genetic roadmap of ryegrass was developed.
Four partial GLS-resistance genes were detected in annual x perennial ryegrass hybrids. The partial resistance is thought
to be much more durable, although the partial resistance is generally more difficult to manipulate using conventional breeding methods.
The source of the GLS resistance appeared to originate from annual ryegrass cv. 'Floregon' since all perennial ryegrass
plants tested, including grandparents, were very susceptible to GLS.
The resistance to the ryegrass isolates and the rice isolate appeared to be controlled by different resistance genes.
Some of the GLS resistance genes in ryegrass appeared similar to blast resistance genes in rice.
Genetic markers tightly linked to the GLS resistance genes in the ryegrass hybrids were developed.

Perennial ryegrass is taxonomically closely
related to oat, barley, and wheat, and somewhat
distantly related to rice (6). It is a valuable coolseason turfgrass and is extensively used on golf
course fairways and roughs, as well as athletic
fields and home lawns. It is an outcrossing and
self-incompatible species; only crossing between
different parental plants can produce viable seed.
Lately, many improved cultivars have become
available, causing renewed interest in and more
widespread use of this species.
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Gray leaf spot develops on the leaf blades of perennial ryegrass as small water-soaked lesions that subsequently turn
into dark-colored, 1-3 mm necrotic spots.
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MFA parent map

MFB parent map
Figure 1. Genetic roadmaps of the MFA x MFB population used for locating gray leaf spot resistances in this study, constructed
separately using various molecular marker data from Sim et al. (9). Linkage groups for both maps are numbered according to
Warnke et al. (16). Top: MFA parent map. Bottom: MFB parent map.
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Figure 2. Frequency distributions of GLS phenotypic data from four greenhouse inoculations, based on the mean over four
clonal replicates of each progeny genotype. For each experiment, the mean GLS reaction for each of the two mapping parents,
MFA and MFB, is given. A: GG9, mist chamber experiment. B: GG9, first growth chamber experiment. C: GG9 second growth
chamber experiment. D: 6082, growth chamber experiment

niques (e.g., reducing the period of leaf wetness
and lowering the nitrogen fertility level) to protect
valuable perennial ryegrass turf on golf courses,
preventative fungicide applications are necessary.
Due to the high genetic variability of M. grisea
(15), the rapid development of fungal isolates
insensitive to fungicides has increased the concerns of turfgrass managers.
There is, therefore, a pressing need for
alternative ways of managing GLS. Use of host
resistance is a very attractive, environmentally
sound control strategy. For example, rice blast
disease has been controlled by host resistance.
Major resistance genes conferring complete resistance to specific fungal races and minor genes
associated with partial resistance to various races

In recent years, an emerging disease
known as gray leaf spot (GLS) has caused a serious problem on intensively managed perennial
ryegrass (14). The causal fungus is Magnaporthe
grisea. This fungus also causes blast disease on
rice and various foliar diseases on a wide range of
plants in the grass family. The outbreak of GLS
on perennial ryegrass was first reported in
Pennsylvania in 1992 (7). Since then, spontaneous, destructive outbreaks have been reported
from the transition zone through Mid-Atlantic
States to the Midwest and New England.
Perennial ryegrass is generally susceptible
to GLS and can be completely destroyed in a matter of days under warm and humid conditions (7).
Despite the use of cultural management tech-
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have been identified and used for improving host
resistance in rice.
Major genes are relatively easy for genetic
manipulation and so their incorporation into rice
cultivars is easy. However, they can potentially
break down within a few years as the pathogen
population shifts to new virulent races (3, 10). On
the other hand, partial resistance is difficult for
breeders to manipulate but is more durable to successfully prevent rice blast outbreaks for a longer
time (11). Therefore, the improvement of rice
blast resistance in rice cultivars has been achieved
by incorporating many minor resistance genes
instead of a few major genes.
Similarly, the identification of many major
and minor resistance genes to GLS in perennial
ryegrass would be very valuable in future systematic breeding of this plant. An essential tool for
studying the genetics of GLS resistance is a genetic roadmap using genetic markers which helps us
to locate resistance genes. Genetic roadmaps have
been widely used to study blast resistance in rice
(4, 11). The genetic roadmap facilitates the identification and manipulation of individual genetic
factors associated with complex traits such as partial disease resistance. Further, the roadmap can

be used for comparative genetic analyses between
different plants. Simply, different genetic
roadmaps (e.g., ryegrass maps and rice maps) can
be aligned and genetic locations of interest (e.g.,
disease resistance genes) can be compared.
Although resistance to M. grisea is well
studied in other hosts, it has received little attention in perennial ryegrass. Little resistance has
been reported in available perennial ryegrass cultivars, although some exotic plant introductions
seem to show some level of resistance (5).
Further, there is almost no knowledge of the
genetics of resistance in turfgrass. This information would be important in providing resistant ryegrass cultivars, by giving an indication of the
durability of the resistance, as well as the amount
of work required to transfer the resistance into
new perennial ryegrass cultivars.
Recently, ryegrass genetic roadmaps based
on genetic markers have been developed (9, 16)
using annual and perennial ryegrass hybrids
(Figure 1). Ryegrass hybrid plants for the genetic
roadmap construction were originally developed
by Dr. R. Barker (USDA-ARS, Corvallis, OR)
and consisted of 156 progenies derived from the
cross between two ryegrass parent clones, MFA

Figure 3. Rating scale for gray leaf spot severity. Types 1 and 2 cause little damage to the plant or turf except some browning of leaves in very high numbers, and are considered resistant reactions. Type 3 is an intermediate reaction, and type 4 is
the most severe reaction, causing leaf discoloration, blighting, and in high numbers, tiller death.
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and MFB (9). Both of these parental clones are
annual x perennial ryegrass hybrids, derived from
crosses between perennial ryegrass cultivar
`Manhattan', termed Manh-1 and Manh-3, and
two different grandparental clones of the annual
ryegrass cultivar 'Floregon'.
Our lab initiated pilot projects to identify
GLS resistance genes in ryegrass using the ryegrass genetic roadmap and annual x perennial ryegrass hybrids. An MFA x MFB mapping population consisting of 156 ryegrass plants was prepared for artificial GLS inoculations in the greenhouse. M. grisea inocula included one lab rice isolate, 6082, which is capable of infecting both rice
and ryegrass, and four field isolates collected from
diseased perennial ryegrass.
The result from the greenhouse inoculation experiments suggested that the annual ryegrass is a donor of the source of GLS resistance.
Grandparent annual ryegrass 'Floregon' was
resistant to GLS. In contrast, grandparent perennial ryegrass plants Manh-1 and Manh-3 were
very susceptible to GLS, and parental clones MFA
and MFB, maintained intermediate resistance to
GLS.
An in-depth analysis of GLS resistance
(called trait mapping) in the MFA x MFB population uncovered three genomic regions (road signs)
associated with GLS resistance on the ryegrass
genetic roadmap. Two of these were uniquely
associated with resistance to a perennial ryegrass
field isolate, while one was uniquely associated
with resistance to the rice strain, 6082. Results
suggest either that the population has at least two
different sets of resistance genes that are differentially effective against the two isolates, or that
there is only one set of genes against which the
different isolates can cause differing amounts of
disease.
The GLS resistance identified in this study
is related to partial resistance genes, involving differences in lesion size rather than presence or
absence of lesions (Figure 3). Resistant plants
often show few small lesions, with a reduced
amount of pathogen reproduction compared to
that of large, expanding lesions on susceptible
progenies. Also, the disease reaction was sensitive

Gray leaf spot normally develops from early August to midOctober. Environmental conditions prevailing during this late
summer period and availability of inoculum are major determinants in the development of gray leaf spot epidemics.

to the vigor of the youngest leaves, as might be
modified by nitrogen fertilization, optimum light
intensity, and temperature and soil conditions. In
rice, blast disease severity has been shown to be
increased by nitrogen fertilizer application. Partial
resistance to M. grisea has been reported in other
species, such as tall fescue (12), rice (17), and barley (8).
Based on high genomic similarity among
graminaceous plants, our comparative mapping
study further revealed that the GLS resistance we
identified has a close relationship with blast resistance in rice. Since the whole rice genome has
been sequenced, rice chromosomal regions similarly with ryegrass regions containing the GLS
resistance provide information about potential
candidate resistance genes (1). Once these candidate genes are confirmed to be present and function similarly in ryegrass, the candidate genes can
be used for the marker-assisted breeding for GLS
resistance in ryegrass.
Little information about GLS resistance is
5

available in perennial ryegrass germplasm in the
U.S. Some perennial ryegrass collections from
Canada, Japan, New Zealand and Europe show a
moderate level of resistance (5). Bonos et al. (2),
using open-pollinated single-plant progeny evaluations, have revealed some partially resistant
perennial ryegrass selections. Further, they reported that the resistance is under strong genetic control, with evidence for a single major gene, in contrast with the current study which suggests that
multiple, partial genes are important. Similarly,
annual ryegrass has shown variation in reaction to
GLS in field and greenhouse tests, as well (13).
Further, the annual ryegrass cultivar 'Floregon'
was subjected to unintentional selection for resistance due to a natural gray leaf spot outbreak in
Florida during a breeding cycle. Results of this
study also provide evidence for GLS resistance in
annual ryegrass, as well as its potential as a genetic resource in this respect.
In conclusion, the GLS resistance identified in the annual and perennial ryegrass hybrids
represents a different source of GLS resistance
from previously determined ones. The new
source of resistance will allow us to incorporate
various resistance genes into a perennial ryegrass
cultivar. In the current study, the GLS resistance
was characterized as four potential genetic regions
conferring partial resistance. Such a characterization is important for estimating transferability of
resistance into perennial ryegrass. Genetic markers tightly linked to GLS resistance will enable us
to perform the marker-assisted breeding in perennial ryegrass. The marker-assisted selection will
be enhanced as more sources of GLS resistance
are discovered and become available for breeding
programs.
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